
  1. $5.00/player/week=$20.00/TEAM = $40.00 pay online with Compusport.  Player racking pays their own quarters. 

   2. 7:30 start time - 1/2 hour grace - forfeit without notification. 

   3. 16 game round robin format.  Teams may place players in any order, against any average. 

       Averages are rounded to whole numbers to determine handicap.  A 7.49 = 7; 7.50 = 8; 8.49=8; 8.50 = 9; etc.         

   4. Maximum 12 ball handicap/team/round. 1st week - use averages from previous season or player comes in with a 7 aver    

       age unless they have a known higher ability (league expects honesty in this situation), 2nd week - same as 1st week, 3rd  

       week - player uses average they have shot.  Add up the averages and subtract the difference to get the handicap/round.        

          If you played regularly on the Brookings B League, subtract one point from your average and use that for your first 2 nights  

             musicservice.com 

   5. New players & substitutes  - Use same rule as #4 for their first 2 weeks.  Week 3, they use average on standings. 

   6. No handicap to a team above you in the standings. 

   7. If there is a player absent for the match: “Dummy” will get a score of  5 for each game, and the opponent will get a 10.  “Dummy” has 7 average.     

       10-1 for any games a player misses in the match. The absent player may play in any of his games not bypassed in the match.  

   8. 2 week maximum make up for postponed matches.  

   9. • EACH team is responsible for paying the weekly league fees online (within a day of playing) & home keeps a paper copy of match (just in case).•  

  10. Substitutes may sub for any team in the league. They will establish an average with each team they play for. After they play 6 weeks with           

        any one team, they then become a regular on that team and may not sub for any other team in the league. Subs may be added at any time 

        during the season. NO “regulars” may sub on another team. Any player (regular or sub) may NOT play more than 1 time/weekly scheduled    

        match or for more than 1 Music Service league A team in a weekly scheduled league match. 
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